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SENATE VOTES DEADLQC T BabyCHI fiC nous
Fojttiells-'HiWdbits- :

CUTS- -

GARBAGE

HELD POSSIBLE

REUEKHEIi
For Lifetimennzire

Woodcock Reports .

Huge Seizures in
His 1st SixFJonths

WASHINGTON, Jan. 'sW
. (AP) Beiznre of more than
4,000,000 gallons' of beer
and 711,000 gallons of li-

quor was made known today
by Prohibition Director
Woodcock as the fruit o?
federal enforcement dnring
his six months regime; as.
the nation's dry chief, i

: This : announcement fol-
lowed close upon the depar-
ture .from Washington of
two snore members of the
Wickersham law enforce
menC commission, with both
indicating their own prohi-
bition problem had ended
and the solutions to be of-
fered ' by the : commission
werei nearlns the stark: of
their i Jonrney to the White
House.

JVlotioxi Picture Method of Study Described for
; First Time; Inate Traits are Revealed; -

Honied 51 Years; :

Bat Hobby Was Bad,
So Spouse is Freed

' LOS ANGELES,' Jan.
AP) A marriase o( M'years duration was idissolv-,e- d

tm the divorce ronrts to-
day on - tbe testimony of
Mrs,: Jull A. Noble, 73, her
husband, Frank, irritated

: Imt i with little inconsiderate
act 'It'"--"He rustled bis news,
paper while I was tryin; to
listen to the radio, .Mrs.
Noble said ef her .75-yea- r-:

old husband, who to av drug-
gist. Mihavent been very
well. My heart is weak,
yet he refused to regard any
sensibilities and banged
doors and talked loudly.

When the court attempt-
ed to persuade) Mrs. Noble
to take her husband back
again, saying U disliked to
dissolve marriage that had
reached Its golden mile-
stone, airs. Koble said, I
am n piano teacher and
soon will be able to earn my
own living. J j.

Environment,

Power Comrpisslon Nom-

inations Sought ;Again
From President

War Looms as act is Held
; Without a Precedem;

: Hoover is Silent

By HOWARD, W, BLAKESLEE
Associated Press Science Editor

NEW YORK. Jan. 9.
baby's life, when scientifically recorded with a motion pic-
ture camera, foreshadows his later life, j The pictnre meth-
od which hints the future was exhibited publicly for the
first time tonight at a lecture sponsored by the psychologi-
cal corporation at New York academy j of medicine. ;

Beginning at about the. age of O ' ,

By NATHAN ROBERTSON
"WASHINGTON, Ja. " .

(AP)-rT- be senate toted tonight
to reconsider. Hs confirmation : of
three member of the; new pow-
er commission- - and ; requested
President ' Hoover to return the
nominations. '

The nominations of Chairman
George Otis Smith ot lalne and
Commissioners Claude I. Draper
of Wyoming; and Marcel Garsand
of Louisiana were brought up in

'the senate again on motion of
Senator Walsh, democrat, Mon-
tana. ' He . contended - .they had
dismissed Solicitor Charles A.
Russell and Chief Accountant

--William V. King "for doing their
duty". ;" : :

rrtends of President HooTer
indicated he will refuse to re-
turn the. nominations. If he
does. Impeachment is the sole
course open to senate advocates
of remotal of the commis-
sioners.

The senate's' action was be-lieT- ed

to be the first of Its kind
ia history. Old records hare

" failed to disclose a previous case
In which the senate has voted to
reconsider the nomination of of--
fleers who have already been
sworn Into office.
JLegal Authority for ' , ;

Action Is Dubious
Administration senators con-

tended tie senate, had no legal
right to reconsider because the
commissioners took their oaths
of office more than two weeks
ago. Some of then! argued Pres-- .
Ident Hoover, had no authority
to comply with the: senate's re-
quest It Me wanted ; to.

No comment was forthcoming
tonight from' the .White House
regarding the-- attitude - the pres-- i

' ident will take. ;: -- ' W '
The vote followed fiver days, of

debate. Senator Wibrh and th--

VETS AGREE TO DO

COW TEST CHEAPER

27M (Cents set in County
Meet; Court Asked to

pay 1214 Cents
!

"After; considerable heated dis-

cussion indulged at a called meet-
ing held yesterday In the office of
Dr. w.JHf L.ytle, state veterinar-
ian, Marlon county veterinarians
agreed I to test dairy cows for
twenty-seve- n and .

one-ha- lf cents,
provided this sum could be ob-
tained as the group figured.

The veterinarians agreed to ac
cept 15 cents from tbe owners, as
In the past, and 10 cents from the
county court, also In accordance
with past practice. ,They also hope
to add two and a half cents ad
ditional, which the court has been
paying on tags for the individual
cows, bringing the total to twenty-seve- n

and one-ha- lf cents instead
of maximum of 25 cents as In tbe
past. The group asserted that use
of Individual tags was not neces-
sary, and It was pointed out that
most other parts of the state have
discontinued .their use. - ;

.County Commissioner Smith
said after the session of the live-
stock men, held on call of Dr. Ly-U-e.

that !the county court had pre-
viously! gone on record as agree
ing to pay the two and a nan cents
additional to veterinarians It tags
were hot required;

In view of this, it seems the
veterinarians' difficulties as far
as . testing dairy cows, are over.
The county court and veterinar-
ians came to disagreement more
than a !year ago, when the latter
asked for more money from the
county and were turned down.

During the past year, Dr, C. L-

.Simmons of Silverton and Dr. G.
F. Korinek Of Stayton have been
the only I vets In the county , test-
ing under the old rate, and these
hare tested only upon calL This
county - ts paying the smallest
amount of any county in the state
for the tfsting of dairy herds.

Writ Brings on
Brothers Trial

CHICAGO. Jan; 9 fAP) A
writ of habeas corous served to
night to speed the disposition of
proceedings against Leo . v.
Brothers who has been held in
communicado for 19 davs as the
alleged? slayer, of Alfred (Jake)
LIngle, i Tribune reporter. -- y-

riot Sole Factor ,
1

(AP) ; The first vear of a

Girls Crowd
Court; Hear

Mix Testify
NATCHEZ, Miss.. Jan. (API
With girls pushing and shoving

In the courtroom to get a look,
Tom! Mix. film star, denied, today
changes made by his former wife
and I by counsel for Zach Miller,
producer of the 191 Ranch shows..
Miller is suing the actor for ISO,--,

00e damages on charges of breach
of contract. Jllix testified he was not a
drunkard, had not occupied ah
apartment in a Chicago hotel with
a woman circus performer, had
paid' his family bills and was not
attempting to concealhis assets.

"I have never been under the
influence of liquor." he testified;

"Now don't you know what be-
ing! under the Influence of liquor
means,' Miller's lawyer asked.

"A man Is not under (the Influ-
ence of liquor until he has to
hold pn to the grass to keep from
falling down," Mix replied. ' (

Answering his . torn er wife's
charge' that "Tom nev r - paid a
grocery bill in his life ' tbe-r-c
tor! said he was not "'st ngy, and
had1, paid between $5 f.OOO and
$70,000 to the support of hla sec-
ond 'wife, Mrs. Olive P:okea Mix.
and their daughter. F utb, since
their separation in 191

3 KILLED IN PLANE

FILL AT RACES

MIAMI. Fla., Jan. 9.-- (AP)
Three Chicago men were - killed
and a fourth was critically In-

jured ' as a speeding airplane
crashed at the All-Amerl- air
meet here today. The plane was
not a ; raee entrant. ?

The dead: James WV Riddle,
23, - pilot; Bob C. Smaller, and
Dr. Harry A. Ware. ''

;

Dr. A.' J. Smaller, 54. : Chica-
go, suffered fractures of both
arms, j both legs and his back,
with possible Internal injuries.

The; crash occurred early in
the afternoon as a black cabin
plane In which the quartet rode,
plunged to earth. .

Little excitement : was occa-
sioned as ambulances sped be-

hind the gallery of 7,500 spec-
tators. Judges ordered the next
race' run at once and no an-
nouncement of the tragedy was
made at the field. L

Growers of Wool
Told They Must

. JJse Advertising
- M ;r:

BOISE, Idaho, Jan. 9 (API-Fr- ank

J. Hagerbarth, president
of the National Wool Growers as
sociation, today told members of
the Idaho association in conven-
tion here they must put up money
for i advertising their, products or
face total loss of their business.

To meet his request for adver-
tising funds a committee of the
Idaho association recommended
$9,500 be paid into a national
fund to be used to encourage
consumption ot lamb. j

Hagenbarth said lamb consti-
tuted only about four per cent of
the meat-eate- in America, a con-
dition to which he attributed part
ot the present low price of tbe
product. v ' ,.

Fil STATE ABE

Eli,

Clerk's Record Shows Gain
From 2101 in 1929 to

2384 Last Year

Divorce Suits ; are Slightly
Less In Number; Cost

Of Juries: Shown

. Criminal cases filed In the cir
cuit courts of Oregon Increased
from 2101 in the year- - 1929 to
2384 in the year 11930,. according
to a report prepared here Friday
by Arthur S. Benson, clerk of
the state supreme court, ; -

Multnomah, with 16 Of crimin
al cases filed during1 the 12
months period, tied all. other
counties in the state. Other conn--
ties la which SO i or more crim-
inal eases were filed daring the
past year were Washington with
191, Klamath 109, Clackamas
99, Jackson 94. Coos 88, Tilla
mook 79, Marion 71, Lane 70,
and Benton "56. In six counties
less than 10 criminal cases were
filed- - during thejyear. These in
cluded wheeler. jwlth oae case.
Jefferson 2, ' Crook 2, Sherman
6, Grant 7 and Curry 8.

Divorce actions in the state de
creased from 3942 in 1929 to 3,--
84 in 1930. Counties in which
100 or more divorce cases were
filed during the year Include
Multnomah with 1725 eases.
Clackamas 384, Lane 224, Klam
ath 174, Marion 157, Jackson
133 and Coos Ufk Among the
counties having lees than 10 di
vorce actions during the year
were Sherman, Jefferson, Curry,
Wheeler, Crook and Morrow. Not
one divorce suit; was filed in

(Turn to page 2, coj.i 1)

2 SHIPS GROUND IN

BIKER, PORTLAND

. PORTLAND,, Ore.", Jan. 9.
(AP)4 Two oceangoing tships, the
Belgian steamer Bollvier and the
Union Oil company tanker War-
wick, grounded ia the Columbia
river about 200 miles below Port-
land during a fog today radio re
ports here tonight sald.i

hard and fast In the mud tonight,
while the Warwick had been
freed. '

; . ..
The Bollvier grounded at 7:30

o'clock tonight. R. T. Johnstone,
manager of the Portland office of
Harvey " Shipping jj company, ' her
agents, said. The tug rortiana
was sent down river to assist the
vessel as soon aa it was learned
she had grounded.; The vessel was
inbound from Antwerp. r

The Warwick grounded at 8
o'clock this morning, Union Oil
company : officials H said, j Part of
her cargo 'was : transferred to - a
barge and she was able to free
herself at .high tide tonight, re
ports said. Company officials here
said the vessel, apparently was
undamaged. ' ;'

The Warwick la a vessel of 2628
net tons register,- - built in Balti-
more in 1921. The Bollvier: was
built in Sunderland in 1920 and
Is of 3149 net tons register.,

Woman, Cash in
Bank, Succumbs,

iV. Y. Breadline
NEW YORK. Jan. iifAP) -

A woman .with $500.ln tbe bank
died today In a Brooklyn bread-lln-A

Rhm was Jnlta Coakler: 7S.
A physician said death was caused
by heart failure. I l l i

Police found she had bank ao
rnnnfa tntalinr SSAOA and five
nieces in more than comfortable
circumstances. 5

'

Neck Broken But ?

Girl Works on
For Three Weeks

-- V ,i .1

WICHITA, Kasl Jan. 9 (AP)
After working for three weeks

with her neck broken, Jean Smy-s- er

was admitted to a local hos
pital. , ,.'"! : r': -- Ml- '

She was Injured December 21
when she: was thrown from a
horse.-.- - Soreness 'was attributed
merely to a "stiff neck. ;

An x-r- ay examination was made
when the pain failed to subside.

Day in Washington
Senate voted to j recall

nominations of three power,
commission members. Honse
marked . time on drought re-
lief bill.'.:

Senator Nye announced be
would move to wnseai Sena,
tor: Davis for, campaign

.1'; -

Senator Caraway offered
his f45,000,000 food loan
proposal as mni amendment
to the deficiency bill, j

Senator Wagner introdnc- -.

ed resolution to appropriate
f100K)000 annually to co-
operate witbr fftates in estan-- i

lishing unemployment insnr--
snce. 'f

PERSISTS OVER

DRQUGH

House not Willing to Talk
"

0vert Matters With men
- From Senate !

i

LaFollette Assails ! Hoover
For. "Failing" to Give

Adequate 'Relief -- j

WASHINGTON, Jan.' 9 (AP)
With one food loan fund wait-

ing on a house sidetrack,: anoth
er was loaded upon a legislative
conveyance today in the senate
in the hope that the house might
be prevailed upon to give it a
clear signal. , ;

No signs of this were imme-
diately apparent In the house,
however. Leaders there had
made no attemnt todar to rain
an agreements to send the, general
drought loan measure ' to confer-
ence to smooth out the differen-
ces over the food ' provision.
Three previous attempts have
failed. I

Senator Caraway of Arkansas,
the democrat who sponsored the
amendment ' already In dispute,
offered ' another to provide $15,-000,0- 00

for food loans. This one
was proposed to the deficiency
appropriation bill, already passed
by the house, and would have to
take the same course as his pre-
vious amendment to allow the
same amount under the rules the
proposal must lay over for a day.
Small Communities Said
To Be Created Sufferers

Caraway's move was made af-
ter Senator LaFollette, republi-
can, 'Wisconsin, had assailed the
administration, for . "failing to
provide adequately for drought
and unemployment relief. He
read reports of unemployment
distress in many cities which he
said showed the greatest suffer-(Tur-n

to page 2. coL 2)

BOIES' JTTOIET

WOULD QUASH CASE

PORTLAND, Ore.,: Jan. 9
(AP) A motion to quash both
Joint and separate i indictments
charging Nelson C. Bowles, Port-
land millionaire, and 1 Irma G.
Loncks, his former ( secretary,
with first degree murder will be
argued a week from! tomorrow.
The date was fixed ; by Circuit
Judge Walter H. Evans.

Bowles and Miss Loucks, indict-
ed for the murder of Bowles'
wife, were brought into court to-
day to plead to the Joint indict-
ment and to be arraigned on sep-
arate Indictments. Instead of en-
tering pleas, Wallace McCamant,
their Attorney, moved the indict-
ments be quashed. '

Chief Deputy District Attorney
George Mowry told the court he
was convinced, the motion was de-
signed to gain time and wanted
to argue the motion --at once. Mc-

Camant objected he was not pre-
pared.

Defense counsel, citing reasons
for its motion, alleged the names
of all witnesses examined by the
grand Jury which returned the in-
dictment were not inserted in the
Indictments; and that persons
were present in the grand Jury
room daring the hearing who had
no legal right there. '

Big Money Spent
For Davis, Basis

For Nye Attack
WASHINGTON. Janl 9 (AP)

he unseating of Senator Davis,
republican, Pennsylvania, on tne
grouod that his ticket in tbe last
primary and ' general election 4
spent approximately $1,2 Oo.OOO
will be demanded in tbe senate by
Chairman Nye of the campaign
funds investigating committee.

The North Dakota senator, who
failed on December 2 to have the
senate withhold the oath to the
former labor secretary while his
committee made further inquiry,
said today he would introduce a
resolution to declare. Davis' seat
vacant as soon as the committee
has completed its investigation
and reported to the senate.

Wind Keeps Duo
From Beginning

Oceanic FJight
HAMILTON, Bermuda, Jan. 9
(AP) A strong j southwest

wind with heavy showers today
prevented Mrs. Beryl Hart and
Lieut, William S. MacLaren from
hopping for the Axores on the sec-
ond leg of a "pay load' flight to
Paris. They rested throughout
the day to be in readiness for-- a
start whenever weather condi-
tions tamed favorably, j

'BANDITS GET f13,000
BALTIMORE, Jan.; 9. ( AP)
Six bandits used an automo-

bile stolen from the president of
the Maryland Bankers' . associa-
tion In the robbery today of the
Commercial Savings bank; They
fled with $16,000. . Three men
were held tonight as suspects.

Seattle man Tells Council
Committee $26.49 ten
, Possible Income

Proper Distillation Plzni
Would Bring in $60,003

Year is Claim

With appearance last night of
Philips S. Gregory of the Com-
munities Chemical Service cor- -
poratlon of Seattle before Mayor
P. M. Gregory, members of the
city council Incinerator commit-
tee and It. J. Simeral, incinerator
superintendent, the present; situ-
ation on the city incinerator took
another angle,-whic- h may lead to
turning the garbage plant Into
one which will bring an estimated
960.000 yearly into either city
or. private coffers, p r

The Seattle man proposes, as
was outlined here last August to
several prominent business men,
to Install here la distillation pro-
cess that will, he claims, by con
servative figures, return .

of chemical products from every
ton ot garbage. This does not
Include, charcoal, which also has
market value, ' '
Present Incinerator Would
SU11 be Utilized .

The present city incinerator,
built at a cost of $40,000 to the
people of Salem and which lart
year cost 14,700 to run and which
has a f 6.250 budget this year.
would be (utilized in the new
plant, the distillation machinery
to be installed therein at a cost
of $70,000. t

According to Philip S. Greg-
ory's figures', (estimating sale ot

Lby-produ- as as low as $10 a
ton, the Plant would return 1S0.-00- 0

a, year easyv Report of Supt.
Simeral showed that 7015 toes
of garbage went through tlie
plant, in 1930.

. These faefs Gregory presented
to the .city rtlcials last night to
show that municipal ownership ot
the plant would quickly pay out
expenses of Installing It, and
would bring the city In annually a .

tidy, revenue.
By lroducts Had

Without Any Sorting
" The Sajem incinerator is oper-

ated now at greater efficiency
than even the builders' estimated.
Gregory admitted, but pointed out
that the city was paying out all
the time when It might be turning
the garbage business to a profit.
At present garbage is sorted and
all refuse is now buried or thrown
about the grounds, while under
the plant developed by Gregory,
every bit of garbage is turned
Into ct, and for the op-

eration no sorting of garbage 1

necessary.
Simeral, Fred- - Williams who

was then city attorney, and other
Salem men have made trips to
Seattle to watch Gregory's plant
in actual operation, and these
men have stated that it does ev-- f .

erything claimed. Demonstration
plants were In operation this sum--

XTurn to page 2, col. 3)
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SAND E NT MOWS

WILL sine AS WELL

NEW YORK. Jan. 9 (AP)-r-
Earl Sande, premier Jockey, la go-

ing to enter the movies..
Warner Brotners announcea

today they had signed Sande to
make a film at their Long Island
studio In which the Jockey will
act, sing and ride, horses. Ii:s
supporting cast is to be selected.

Sande not only rode Gallant
Fox to Kentucky derbjrl Immor-
tality, but more recently has ne-

glected the turf In favor of mu-
sic.- '

n

Sande was in Salem a few
weeks ago and was welcomed by
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
C. Sande, 1865 Trade streets He
was a special guest of the cham
ber of commerce and was there
Introduced . by Governor A. W.
Norblad who later entertained
him at the state capltol.

Strong Pressure Put On
Brown Since News Is Out

Dean R. R. Hewitt and Chris
Kowltx were named as those hit: It
in favor; but so great has been
the pressure on Senator Brown
that the Hat Is virtually beinr re-
opened. There Is the probability
that Senator Brown who Is reluc-
tant to make the recommenda-
tion on his own authority, will
recommend several! names leav
ing the final selection to the new
gpvernor. Tbe Issue will probably
not be finally determined until
after the enablng legislation is
finally,adopted and the governor
announces his decision.

Members of the house from
Marlon county yesterday said
they had nothing to do with the
naming of possible senators to
fill the late Senator Reynold's
place. Their entire attention was
denoted .to a successor to Dr. W.
Carlton Smith. . ,

two months, Gesell said, the ba
bies are placed once a month in
a hempherical photographic
dome where they cannot see the
observers or the motion picture
cameras. Little red cubes, halls,
strings! and bells intrigue them
into doing their human-developme- nt

stuff for the movies. ;.'

"The studies at Yale show
that individual differences In
capacity, emotional characteris-
tics, personality traits and body
type declare themselves early,"
Dr. Gesell aaid. j

These differences are com--;
parable In kind and degree to
those observed later in life.
Extreme Behaviorism Not
Borne out by Studies --

. "Many of the differences are
due to Innate or constitutional
factors ' and- - are not the direct
cesnlt of experience or. condi-
tioning,; The j extreme views ot
behaviorism with regard to In-

fant conditioning are not borne
out by careful .experimental ob
servations Of Individual, infants
and of identical' twins. f!

Tale also has a nursery equip
ped much like the photographic
laboratory. It! is used both for
observation 1 and guidance of
young children and' guidance of
parents perplexed about their
children's behavior. :'-- h

-- Society,", said Dr. Gesell.
"must use all possible methods
to improve the health and alert
ness of the human mind, which
needs the strength to carry the
culture that It creates. Ample
protection ' can ' come only
through Increased knowledge Of
the nature and the laws of hu
man growth, and this knowledge
Is coming through modern - sci
ence."

ilWi FOB DEAD

Oil FLOOR OF HOME

Mrs. Myrtle jTillson of 465
Center street, was found lying
dead oh the: floor of her residence
at 4:20 p,m. Friday. Deputy
Coroner Dale Taylor pronounced
her death a result of natural
causes; probably caused by heart
trouble. She had been dead ap-
proximately: twO days. Mrs. Till-so- n

was an assistant at the WV T.
Rlgdon and Son parlors . for a
number of years. She has been a
resident of Salem for about 25
years. and was well known and
liked. For the lt yar , how
ever, she has scarcely been able
to be out; '?

Three daily papers on the front
porch, a package at the back door
and locked doors aroused the
suspicions of neighbors and the
police. Upon being notified Car-on- or

Dale Taylor, Officer George
W. Edwards and a third unknown
party entered the home and found
the body.

Mrs TUlson is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Iva LaRone of
Long' Beach, California hod
four sons: "Dr. Arthur H. "Wi-
lliams, Halfway, Oregon, Dr. Clay- -
bom Williams, Harry C Williams,
Walter R. Williams, all of Port
land. Her husband died about
20 years ago.

Funeral announcement will he
made later by W. T. Rlgdon and
Son. -

Hole in Ground
Not as Good as
Bank Man Finds
n , " ,;,f

PHILLIPSBURG. Kas., Jan. 9.
(AP)- - E. G. - McKlnley'a faith

in the superiority of a hole, in
the ground over a bank vault is
wavering a bit.:

When he unearthed his $12,-00- 0

worth of bonds for. an in
spection recently he found the
ants had clipped his coupons.
t Mr. McKlnley believes the

ants had i enjoyed a rather rich
repast at his expense hut the
bonds proved to be good.

Clara Bow Hits
Back at '-'S-

ec";

Seeking $30,000
LOS ANGELES, Jan. .

fAP) CUr I Bow. film star.
filed an answer today' to a uit
for $S,250 brought by Daisy
DeBoe, her former secretary, In
which she denied owing" the sum
and asked recovery of $30,000
which she said she advanced: to
Miss DeBoe. - u. ":.":" i

The $3,250 asked by the erst
while secretary,'! under Indict
ment for alleged grand theft of
cash and Jewelry from" her em
ployer, was for back salary; tne
original suit set forth.

DROP IN CHINESE

fllie DISASTROUS

Foreign! Trade is Tied up;
Four Silver Dollars

Worth one in Gold
v

SHANGHAI, Jan. 9. (AP)
The fan of the value of the Mexi
can silver dollar in China. to the
lowest on record has almost par--.

alyzed foreign business and com
mercial houses face a crisis. Some
Chinese, however, professed to
day to see in the situation the pos
sibility of. quick industrial Inde
pendence: for their country; ;

With jthe silrer dollar- worth
only 22.12 cents gold, many. im
porters said the customers could
not pay four silrer dollars for for-
eign goods worth" one dollar1 in
gold, -

Many Chinese buyers refused to
accept contracted goods from im-
porters, saying the declining price
of silver made it impossible to sell
the articles without heavy losses.
No One Risks Selling
Or Buying Transactions

Domestic trade, as well, as im
port and export business,; suffer
ed acutely. Banks, piled high with
silver dollars, reported transac-
tions near stagnation, no one bet
ing willing to risk buying or sell-
ing with the fluctuating and de
preciating , currency. Fewi buyers
possessed enough silver, to meet
prices exclusively on a gold basis.

Steamship lines - reported con
siderable decreases In cargoes ar
riving and leaving China, and pas-
senger traffic much affected. The
new tariff, effective January 1.
added to the difficulty by raising
duties, which are payable In gold.

Some local industries, however.
have been benefited, as accumu
lated silver dollars were poured
into them rather than into for-
eign products. Real estate has in-
creased in value and building and
land development in Shanghai has
been much accelerated.

Knock Down and
Drag Out Fight

i Ends in Killing
JAMESTOWN, Cal., Jan. 9.

(AP)- - Reminiscent of the days ot
the eld west, a rancher and a
cowboy were shot in a gun battle
In a Jamestown restaurant here
last night. The cowboy was per-
haps fatally wounded.

Frank Shell, 60, Rawhide
rancher, was eating in the
Smokehouse." when John R. Ca

sey, 27, cowboy, walked in. An
argument flared up between the
two; witnesses said, and ' Shell
drew a gun. He shot Casey twice,
In the leg and lungs. ,

"Slim" Cramer.; another cow
boy who had come in with Casey,
leaped upon the Rawhide rancher.
In a struggle for possession of the
pistol Shell was shot in the arm.
An old-fashion- ed western haymak
er to the Jaw ended the fight.

Grace Period up
On PunchBdards

States! Sheriff
:

With today marking the end of
the 10 days' grace period allowed
by city and county officials in the
move to wipe out punch boards in
the cl.y and county, no wholesale
arrests are expected Immediately.

Sheriff O. D. Bower said yester-
day that he had no intention of
sending his men ; out into the
county; Immediately to wipe out
all the! boards left In the stores
and business houses after today,
but that wherever; these lotteries
were, arrests would hare to be
made. In other words, his office
will work a quiet war. on, the
places that maintain these boards
after the warning of the first of
the year. In Salem, city officials
will handle the business. , '

Auto and Rail
Engine Crash;

Car is Winner
a.'.. ' " " v-

RQCKF0RD, Ht, Jani 9 (AP)
A lightweight automobile and an
Illinois Central passenger engine
crashed, head on today.

Minus front fenders and radia-
tor, the automobile nevertheless
managed to move off i under Its
own power.-- ' ; ':,.; r: .'":.

- The engine had to ; be : towed
away. An airline had been broken
in the smash ;

Youths Steal 25 Cars
Blast Kills lad, 16
High Conference is on
"Bonded' Liquor Taken

er foes of the commissioners
contended their action in dis-
missing ; Russell and King
showed them to be "under the
domination of the power trust".
Conzens, Goff Hold
Dismissals Were Automatic ' --

Senators Qouzens, - Michigan,
and Goff, West Virginia, repub-
licans, contended that the new
law reorganizing the commis-
sion automatically dismissed all
employes of the old commission.
Including Russell and King who

; (Turn to page 1, coL 7). ,

Fire Guts House
In North Salem

! - ;.

- A house (ire which broke out
shortly after midnight this morn-
ing, gutted a dwelling house at
18th and Jefferson streets In
North Salem. Firemen from the
north Salem ' and main stations
responded rn time to check the

- complete demolishing of the
hou3e. Part of the furniture was
saved and several of the rooms
In the dwelling were ' only dam-
aged by smoke. The occupants of
the house were not located early
this, morning. Neighbors turned
In the alarm.

PARTS TAKEN, SOLO --

PORTLAND, Jan. 9. (AP) --

Nine boys, from 15 to 18 years of
age, said by police to be responsi-
ble for 25 automobile thefts with-
in the past year, were arrested
here today. . I :

Police said the boys confessed
stealing 13 ' autonwbIs. Eight
machines, they said' were stripped
of their saleable pars pd the oth-
ers were merely taVji for

nENDKRSOX GETS 10 TEARS
CORVALX.IS, Jan. 9 (AP)
William Henderson, convict--

ed yesterday of manslaughter In
connection with the shooting of.
E. B. Mills here last Novem-
ber, was sentenced to 10 years
in state rison and fined $100
here today. Judge Sklpworth
passed sentence. ; r.

STUMP BLASTIXQ FATAL .

EUGENE, Jan. 9. (AP) Al-
bert Patterson. 16," of Long
Beach. Wash., was Injured fatally
Thursday afternoon by a prema-
ture dynamite blast on a farm
near Paris.

' Th youth was blasting stumpson a farm owned by his brother-in-la- w,

Leighton Sulaklke. Hewas found during the afternoonby neighbors, who had to go ninemiles to the nearest telephone tosummon air. The boy died beforehelp arrived. -
- COO BTUpEXTS ATTEND

EUGENE, Jan. 0.-lA- P)

The eleven ta annual high school
. conference opened here- - today,with nearly 600 Oregon high
. school students present, -

Brown 's, Phone Kept Hot;
Others Want Senate Post

Virginia Cooper, Grant high
school, Portland, was chosen as
president of the Girls League
association. Madeline Gilbert,
Eugene, Is the retiring presi-

-- - '!. ! -i- -.

BRANDS, LABELS FAKED
. MARSHFIELD. Jan. ?. (AP)
Prohibition officers said today

the arrest of Frank J. Pratt and
J. L. Schwenk, both of Empire,
had led to their discovery of a
plant equipped to make and seal
"bonded'! liauors.

The officers said ' liquor sold
here as government bonded liquor
had beeq manufactured locally.
Brands had b counterfeited
and 'false United States, revenue
labels had been attached tar all
bottles.!

SPECIAL. JURY CALLED
MEDFORD, Jan. 9. (AP)

A special grand Jury to Investi-
gate the alleged slaying of Ev-
erett LVhack, Eagle Point, dur-
ing a raid on a Reese creek still
a month ago, was Impanelled
here today, i r -

The speical investigation was
ordered by Governor Norblad.
It Is expected the Investigation
trill begin tomorrow; s

:y

JACKSONVILLE DAXCE END
MEDFORD, Jan. 9. (AP)

Saturday night public dances ar
a thing of the past for Jackson-
ville. The city council decided
last night to discontinue them.

Members of the Citizens' Civic
league.' opposing' the dances, had
asked four special officers to keep
peata and order at the dances.
The council refused the request,

Sam Brown's telephone must
barej had a hot box today with
numerous calls from, friends of
various candidates for the ap-

pointment to the vacancy 'in the
senate. The news aa reported, in
Friday's Statesman, to the effect
that the present - members of the
delegation had met and confer-
red regarding the senate and
house vacancies stirred a vast
amount of interest all! over the
county - Reaction to hews that
Mrs. W. Carlton Smith was fav-
ored f for- - the house appointment
seemed favorable. But the news
that the senate vacancy was still
in doubt with the decision left in
Brown's hands excited ; the town
and country., .

So' much stir has been created
today that it may be safely said
that; the senate appointment, la
perhaps more In doubt than it
was when the. meeting of Wed
nesday, evening adjourned.


